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of possitic/ explanations because all thdése and other-possible explanations of his 

abundance of officiel rec-ords-cov-ving_exactly—whet_he says he is     
   

avoidance/of 

and—-he—has known abgut them 

NANG 
and_their availabl rox -e than two ecades, begig#i-g very long before he began thisut 

A ; - ~ jl ip j ‘ ) j 
/ lA | {_— soci (0A. Mai ler | VENTS THE EK S ColHTeEl Fle Dwtatin. any 

WAS, on pri HAN ” 
"Hoovéry" Kabler continues, “of course, considera ig less worried abbut the CIA 

than about the Bureau. The FBI had its own bare butticks to cover. Acres of bare buttocks. 

More than a decade later some actevitics of G&T COLNTELPRO (short for CountérinteLligence 
(¢ 90 6/232: 

Program), the FBI's ow undercover groups, would be rovelgdd," Mailer then quotes David 

Wisetas Wise' reference to "CUINTELPRO operations" from his book The. American ” olice 

Starts aged qs Mailer continues to lay it out, at least as he think¢ 8 it will read better, 
3 C2 

he concludes this page (613) telling the worlds 

" lg Yvidellas surfaced that GONOGN COLNTSEERO,as such, had relations with 

Oswald in the early Simties but some of his activities bear the mark, self OstAl was 

receiving a stipend from Get COINTELPRO or some equihlivent Orgenizationeece 

i 
of courseg| Dallas special agent John W. | Pain didnt know G COINTELPRO was 

7 

\ a special arm of th: FBI and so its provecateurs would not be revealed neither 

to agents like Fain ner to the r#m-of—the mill FBI informants..e-intelligence 
z ut ht 

orgenizattons aré not Skilled jat at /sintaining secret echelons abovey bélow 

end to the side of their official operativese eee(Pages 613=5) 
Sig-mow he 

ven forffiailor , this is quite a mputhful. “e has no source for .COINTELPRO 
f 

being a branch of the FEI but perhses hs soutGes was one of his nove dependable 

! . / t 7 
onfes, like Harlot's Ghost. Ke" he ww fein ut Haale heat inahing ff wf Up Of U0. 

COINTELPRO was not a unit, or a "special arm of the FBI" and not existing 

it could not have pidd Oswald any |"stipend" Bex for any of the paorvices Weiler imagined 

he rendered ite . 

its tu wet 
It was, and this is one of the few correct state -tas- by Nadler I quote above 

a "oryeram. And rather than the field agents having no knowledge of it, they are the 
’ ones ¥ ni - : bt pnes who carried that “progran" out! indeed, most of the suggestions for COINTELPRO "4



originated with thevory agents fYomhon Mpiler gay it was all kept secret! 7 

it is a bit surprising, even after more than-6O00pages of what Mailer imagines, 

conjectures, theorizes, suggests and in other ways ig detached from fact and from real- 

ity that ever after describing it accurately as a péreran", albeit in connection wtih 

with his quotation of the authoritative Wisebook, mailer can still bring himself to 

ine invent pCOLNTLPRO as "a special arm of the FBI," as a functioning component, when 

it fact it was a bBureau-wide concatination of Schenees for special dirty works to 

confound those the BI regared as its enemies, ‘political, -net-efiminal @monniese 

devine inventéd this " special oath, of the FBI. for his own purposes, “ailer 

also invents Osweldes getting paid by it, that undeserbbed "stipend" narina never told 

Nailer she ever saw a pony of, Uswald's non-existing "stipend 

But then for a novelist Alcing the whole thing up as he goes. invemting thia 

"special arm of the FBI" is a nice novelistjs touche Nyce because it is both original 

and ideally owt the fiction that Mailer presdntglas our history and as his proof that 

from his biography, also largely invented by ailer, A. ailer has the proof that Oswald 

was indeed the assassine 

This may have been, if I may use Mailer as a model, what Mailer had in mind in 

telling those history majors at +&enn that history & nd novels are alike, béth ebing 

fetid, and that history is lies. 

tn This book Mailer Er his Pulitzer best to prove ith! 
Ve 

And thus we have the “provocateurs of B Hailer's ‘art, and Chapter title. 

Or doe we? Or those "protagonists", do we have them? 

Ge Or pas Mailer récords our history, do we have to clecideg which he means when 

he names anyhody? C\A S 3 4 3 

Could those “rignt-Wing &dventurers" of ois chapter 2 be wither? Or both? 

giler does not tell ys, perhaps becuse as a novelist he tkinks history is more attract- 

ive as a nMsterye But the problem wit). Nailer's mystery is that it never staps being 

that, a mystery. 

LT cs é Fe + sao ay the Mot T- son 5 t also never stops being a mystery that iat ler, if he thinks he knows enough
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to weit anythin; at @ all on this abject, s Botten more than 600 pages written 

Without learning that iis reputation and our history oot in weak hands when he entrusts 

them to # his only sources for this chagter (pages sed ced), to the House assassins 

committee report and to Posner and Tony Summerse 

Aha! May they are Mailer's "protagonists" he does not name, Poneer of the 

official mythology and Summers of "Conspiracy," the title of his book. 

Mailer begins wondering "which movie star wmurboxay “uy Sanister would have 

chosen tc play his part - Edward G, Robinson, James Cagnrey, Victor McLaughlin, Humphrey 

Bogart. “t is a fair questions (page 616) But by the time Mailer grazes on richer 

pastureg# he has not shown that in the assassination Baifister had any part of play. 
) 

Pary EO 

Tony Summers was a good source ty begin with: 

"In 1957, at the agepit of @258°57, “anister was pushed BEE[D to retire- 

. " f “> ment after an incident.eein which he allagedly threatened a wai {wer with a pistol. " 

The Hew Orleans Police Yepartment stood for much but that was too muche 
\ 

. Ma 
but in theraccount there is no mention of what was well an publicly known, 

that before then Banister had done rather well as an FBI sgent. Until, and. i. soured 

worked with Panister also as an FBI Speccial Sgenet, Aaron Kohn, head of the New Orleans 

Aetropolitan Crime Comumission, told me that his retirement from the FBI was aaused by end 
he nab whe_d] whi | 3qY 

a damage to his brain(* now do not recall, (page 616) € 

tn continuing +6 quote from “uaners to present Baifiste e's publicly known 
e 4 ahi: Ly / 

vewish, 

  

” bi : 64 ‘ t Bai lp ‘ : : . history fro wrboanected with a wide varlerty of right-wingg ext wWitn this—died ; 

i = c "fhe Cuban levolutionary Council made its Nw Orleans home 

gang Guy 
in thepout ding as “anister @ (paged 617 ), . “y 

Correct but a little inadequate. (dived Muve tas (Ao dot quest ) 

It was Baifiser whe arvanged for it to have gpice space in that building, which 

thin was owned by Sam “ewnan, who worked for the New Urleans criminal sheriff. 

rt a . , ie \. "Home meant little more than a # mai} address for it was little more th an 

make minor collections that the CXC did in Ney Orleans.
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> 

3 
How mailer managed not to mention that the pamphlet was written by Yeliss 

    

   

   

Lamont is ngt easily understood, umless it was omitted in his source, which he is 

careful not to give for any of this razmatagz of allegéd but nonexisting connections. 

And much as Hailer loves pontwadictions and irrelevancies, @ as he puts things, 

it may well be believed thet he would have enjowjed noting that this son of a House of 

Morgan partner was politically of the left. 

jlik-@ Banister and Oswald? 

1 amply supoly of copies. Bopecially of that rand bhp o. tiuieh he hac an 

er imev Lanont, woo has sinee died. Bad saci, fs} - wy ble ape Bt OPS de Bi if = q 
E course there is th SOSEA DD AL a CAG LB Le 

5 4 y a 
As aT 1 ~ hen cays OF sings de® ac, mary de alt +s dee Ayan ees dep qetey tike all uho write about the sasassinuation prete: ‘ding to thorough study, , 

‘have not done the work to which they pretend, they 

  

uodles's inap ®fopriate vord, the 

are in varyine degrees subjed —natter ignoramuses, and in countless little details of 

which they are tieetui ees they disclose theix Ger denovance weir ee ih, hey s3 Ly Soe they disclose their yr ignovancé and their care- 

lessness without the faintest nothong that the, have. Here Hailer does it all over 

8S Was stamped by 
again in what I quofe above, his saying that Yanister's office addre 

no of .h'ch he distcibuted fees] copies. 
Oseald on one of tio itcms he gave out, the
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pu onde peal eave 
Here Mailer invell ts S“y-new Oswald my holo t: iat the CLA had what iwasox 

is not lWo.m colts noontadt reports" on Oswald. let content with This fabrication, 

Haller then launches -nother- and Mad he a no source for any of this, none 

eLx exist ne that with those nonexi Cae peports "allegedly missing from the CIA's 

files, “"Phey would have revealed, for example, that information about Oswald's 

failed attempt might have been trandmitted to the CIA office’wex who would have 

contzet with rienteiz g activitists Like Banistory" (page HS GIT). 

So here lailler has an imagined Cia "officer" engaged in what was strictly 

rokibite: it by law, domestic activity, somehow knowing about what Nailer imagines 

about Oswald in Sew Orleans being rélated to the missed shot at General Edwin Walker 

in Dallas. 

  

43 . 4 . a, a j 
+o cover sir on all heyinaless UD, Mos te ner. uses more than his gencrous_# 

supply of conditional wordings for his baseless conjectures. But he sometimes forgets or 4 

. treats ; . ; 34 
deliberately t:ats/what he makes up as real, as in saying of those nonexisting 

"- confact reports 3 from icdace CLa/, cee eh pile do well not to lose sight 

. | MARL lab Uefoe “Live evtalal" ast Me wuflt- hoffe 
the, Vd Leen t Wien wwe fal “Youll “ale w peta 4 LU phe LA LY ~ 

n this mishash first he says there was "a possible relationship between Oswald 

and Banister." Then he says, “if Oswald was boing paid a stipend by Hanister." (emphasis 

qcded." There are a fev others at this vgint but - wee enough to illustrate that Nailer 

: L meh a wretes excuses into what he makes upead 

yw on That Walle, Auiting ,
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late 
And , all of that ondled before Uswaid got to New Yridans in/April, 1963, 

/ Ye 

beeaues phe CRC hac been little more than a creature o: the Cla, which had organized i t 

pport th fail 6 Uf Pigs invasion. (Mn Dy tit ended db “] Rel RL, 

That gud ped H nett poaotbs *4 aff 
Which’ h dex ddes not mention, aod of thise What ofiikes is his nice corruption 

of what was first in my 1967 Prov, Oswald in New Orleans, tnedaress Oswald stamped on 

a few of the papers he distributed. Not on most of them. ++ was 544 Camps Street. In Mailer's 

improvement of this it comes out, "For that matter, 544 Camp Street, Banister's address, 

was stamped inside th cover éf a forty-page IPCC panphlet slyfor to the ones Oswald 

was pascing out on Canal Streetees.'( age Olly), 

Whether or not Oscald placed that stamp on the inside of any pamphlet is of 

: we / 
perhaps little -eenc-see consequence but on tic ones + lmow aboyt it Mas more visible. 34S 

¢ f~ — . NN rT x 
eu Benist er saldrees was not on Vamp Atrect. di was on “exington. 

That old building that no longer exists was at thecorner of those streetse 
/ 

I elem ape office was on the Lexington Street side and it had a Leingxton 

— Street addresse, sac Av be a “€ = ° office the CRC had had and had to given upg beofre Oswald returned 

to ngw ono bstee able to pay the rent, was on the second floor. Its entrance was tad 

. ‘ 5 
the building's main entrance, on Vamp sf rect, ‘the stirs, wide and wooden, went for the 9h 

wp Deel . - on cfc 
front door(t> &imost the entrance to Loom 5 on the second floor, uffich the had usede 

Having no fhowledge of his own and for all those years of his "obsession" leith 

the < assassination, particularly beginning with all the attention to Yarrison's many 

stories beginning in early 1967, Mailer had learned none of any of this. For that matter, 

“arvrigon did not know that the CRC had been in the ~ building BainSer had been a estat 

  

ciraaiatohetnstamson nis Tam atioontscemie until he read Oswald in New OVrbanse 

Wothout showine the relevance, if way, or even thal what he writes about ever 

existed= and they had no reason to exist, Meiler warns next, Moreover we do well not 

to lose signt of the contact neports nissing from the CIA files for the period when Oswald 

‘iad to kill General Walker," i il 7), bi tr L 

eU al JI 
CWs p= Ye is sopuranny Glee that it Was Uswald, such a magic ot who missed on
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c atlladlh, fon aameaiing Fanyely — 
easy shot at)Walker. lor tim to have done that he had either to fit a .30 caliber 

bullet into his much smaller Ll 6.05 mm vifle or to have had a much larger rifle, of , Luft 

Which there is we neither evidence nor any reason to believe. kw MMA pede 

v2 
Taf the CIA had any yeports on that, strictly prohibited to Kt in the De 

world they would have been "contact" reports is not apparent, although they must have 

been oft the author of Harlot's “host, which selfe—e reflectél his knowledge, if that 

. Wy wre | hl wher Pee ggrtvurGe 
Tngh dep on Daca sed net ity fe Me ei le eddot hae bain} 

  

Fhesmishmash Le: is Ofcourse; the-word-sofindispensible 

in the-Haiter-rend _ que history"if'-ang then Wi Oswald_was—being_pait_a_stipent(ho 

[ hoe Mmsiler likes- that words Moroder! “ted (than-"money uby Barntst=r to do-some kind 

of undercover/work, i t would hardly have made sense for them to Have bdeenrssen together." 

:: 61% yin Lik 

That there is no rational reason to-believe “that Usvald worked for Saniabr is 

no less anff:cceptable explanation, but that wold wipe out much of Nailer's hook so, 

naturally, he x prefer ‘s to merely suggest it by use of the confitional. eink 318 

Walker 
1 

He leaves us ~ to imagine the connection he sees between this and the iiseer 

story quoted above, 

Of the many conditionals next is a nice one,"There is also, for what it id 

worth, one unexplained fact about Xkex Oswald's first year in the Narine Corps. 

Stationed at Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi, which was only a couple of hours 

by busé from NewOrleans, Oswald would go to % “the Sig Easy every weekend on passe" 
(page 618) 

Yetor this also Mailer @ no source, other than the opinion of anothe “arine. 

Buy during that time not one of Oswald re Jatives in New Orleans saw hii and only one 

heard from histby phoeh\and thaT only onetime, ( page 619)> 

Oswald was not "stationed" at Keesler field for bs Rxat yearf in the “arine 

Corp, which is ehat Mailer BA. SAYSe fhe was detailed there for a few wecks only and then 
7 

only for the adve_ heed Madar training he got there. 

Nailer never gets around to whatever he may have had in mind by ythat!'Une unexe 

plained fact" of Oswald brief stay at Keesler, It wi mgt kbs wevktndy “nN Cen
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we 
How throtighly mixded up friler's head is as he takes the workof others as 

his own and gives no source for ae eferring to this period (tele writes about s j 

urhin ct pete woth Ave Aun 1 mr thon hh [toby pen fhe MG iy, a2 Mh ney h/ y 
el 2 "It ‘should 

  

          a year i—Spen stiaesot =e Usey (on 
   

be noted that David Ferrie could have been the most striking figure Oswald had met up 

to that time, Strange in appearance, in later years he suffered from alopecia, a disease 

that left him hairless, and thus wore mohair for false eyebrowse.e"(page 619), 
oy x ra _ 

The Oi eon: sonal source for the ccurate report of the medical cause of Ferric's 

joss of hairvas my lgte step-}eother Dr. Jack “ety. Jack told me the story as we dined 

in an excelent small restaurant near when he 1iWVed abd practise-which was not all that ave 

fromfor those Guab Cuban "training camps" that Mailer never did get straight in his 34 A 

mind or on paper.His home and clinic were in .Covington Louisiana, wher & + found the 
a 

  

sheriff very cooperative. Even took pictures on the saxeemt one of those places and 

mailed them to me. T,at was an easy Saturday for Jack, no patient about to go into labor. 

That did happen another weekend | spent with him, when he never dared leave the phone 

without telling the expectmitin:: mother where to reach him. So, with time, Jack, who had 

Zotten his medical education in New Orleans, toly! me nany stories of interest. Including 

about Clay Shew and the prover who got him his start in life and more, cot hinlstarted 

started financially and was responsivle for his getting td ead the trade mart. I knew from 

Jack long before the FbI's records were to a limitid on given to me in one of those 

FOLA lawsuits and withheld in another whelt there were Nor or them, that Shaw was saéo~ 

Pado-nassochiste But having no interes in Shaw 1 had no interest in that. 

{ft was long before what Naiellr here writes abiut that Ferrie became “ack's 

patient. Ferrie was then still eae Bast tern Airlines pilot, and that ended with his first 

arrest for seXual atvenses Cy boyse Jack's patients included a number of Bastern 

pilots. vherlerrie started losing hair one of those pilots recommended that he see jacks 
] Sm 

Jack did diagnose alopecia, as Mailer reports. and Ferrie was responding well to treat= 

mente 

It also happens that a brother-in-law, my wife's brother, had alopecia more 

than thirty years ago because it was morgéthan 30 years ago that it cleared up and he
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still has his hair. 

But Ferrie believed he was a medical expert, too, so once he started improving 

the Qbe Patera < 
he decided to be his own doctor. ‘that is when o-turned into +h what “lailer does 

  

not mention,    
tuened_into falopecia totalise 

& In a moment of not eftyical carelessnes Mailer actually says that it was the =, ae 

alopecia that was responsible for those outrageous sudtsitytes for hair that Ferrie 

As the Mailer“s dofiws  - thf Arq Ferre to snl hiy con lif ¢ pad 
nade. xitmeckk: semsec from which + quote above sayg,it fwas the alopecia           
[Ferric] worse mhair eyebrows." (iiis wigs he made hiuself were no less lusgitfiem; 

ridicukous. ) 
—_— 

. ‘the frist use of the trusthful and accurate account of what Jack told me aud Ufutr 

bg Nailer's source Epstein, but not in Yegende In an article for The NebVYorker that 

later grew into his anti-garrison booke Apparently Hailer eribea it from that. 1 do not 

believe he would have been ccomfortable writing Mailer's Tales if he had read Osfala in 

New Orleans, in which 1 made the original reporte 

As Mailer runs on about ferte as the man of mythical powers, which he was not, 

he sayd "Be of ts errie that “he could bring down a light plane in the jungle on a 

postage stamp" of which there is nei odhr any indicéion that he did or ever landed any 

light plane in any jungle. But because it suits Mailer to describe “ecrigas "a pilot 

of legenduy skills," with nothing at all to back that up, he has him a jungle pilot. 

Hahn it up better as he goes, Nailer says that Ferrie was "a self-appointed bishop in 

a theology he invented hinse’’ fe" In fact gerric was expelled from a Catholic seminary 
Yr 

over his homosexual activities. The effbeat Yatholocism of his later years was not of 

“opie s eveg tion and it was int woe tional, with is its head in Cenda Canada. 

Getting into the feel gf it sailer winds up his exposition on Ferrie as "a local 

INE 
genius" say (tat “he was also yf Nivate pilot to th godfather of “ew Orleans, Carlos 

Harcel Lay" (page 219) 6, 

Ferrie never worked for “arcello. ty source is “arcello's respected immigra- 
tion lawyer, the J Be Jools W A. ov avs © late ack Wasserme W sld me that GQ. } is y ¢ ¢ “aserman told me that G. Wray “371, a New Lesns
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lacyez who was one of MarcelloSs many local lawyers and who knew Ferrie quite w ety, enc 
Kh 

having used him an as an investigator and letting : Ferrie use his ofiices as his 

own, recommended that for the immigration case 4 hire Ferrie to work on Lifpbut even 

Gill did not have that authority, He asked and got it from Wasserman. And “errie did 

very well on ite He reportedly came up with the #@ proof that a maf major part sg ine 

gpvernnent's deporatation case against ffarcello wawas faked. Wa it did happen that 

as of vhe time of the ssassination if eerie as was in thetritness room of the fofrar 
/ 

court in NewOrleans. hat «i ternoon Marcello won Lh Ua 

Thee was a report that may betrue, but it has nothing at all to do with landing 

a light plane in the Jungle y and on a postage stamp at that. 

“arcelio had been deported by forces *hysicallY picked Upy put on a plance and 

‘ee [rat deposited in Guatemala. Guatemala was seleted because the geegoverly nt claimed that 4 27) 

es where “arcello was borne lie was not. The story is that Ferrie picked Marcello up an 

by stealth returned him to New Urleans. But that does not mean that he was employed Avy 

Wlarcello or was ghis “private pilot." The only Imown connection id bis work for je 

Ak. | Ir ey 
varcello lawyerg in that de Jot tation case 

Mailer, iMspired by tiiis case Faas up, did even better with it in what 

: wee Bg aster z 
+k: follows. He there says thafboth ervrie and 8B had another "association" with 

. G 
Marcello. This was becauSe, allegély, there being no sYarce cited and none known to he 

in even the wildest of the most extreme literature, Banister did a good deal of investi~ 

ve 
satineTor Gelilray Gill." 

that connects Ferrie with Mexeello? 

Even if true, ? (page 6194), 

From this {biter gets to what for some reason not clear and certainly not ee oma 

Uo? 
as such,"the famous morning in Spetenber when ninety miles north of New Orleans, a big 

black limousibe drove into a nopést-sized town, @linton, “‘Ouf_siana, and parked ostentadiously 

near the registrar's officee Op that norning a long line of blacks were wating to be 

@eas registsere as voturs," [pepe b/): 

wrt: tle otaaie like distances tend to gike writing authority and the feeling
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that the writer is well-informed and full of detailsel was in Clinton on unrelated business 

\d 
on July 4, 1968. lly reestie recollectoon of the vive is that it was of more than oO-mfess 

ok 7 
miles. Clnton was atleast thirdy miles mekd Bawon fouge and that seemed to be severnty 

miles or moree Mailer uses this for the details he lack and winds up with the wrong 

source for the refuyation of the wy report that thedriver of thal black limou sine 

was -not Clay gha and was Guy Baihster. 

Oddly, Nailer mousjso little of this matter and understands it not at all yet 

pe refors to it s "famous." 5S uuposed.t. tha: ear brought Oswald to Clintone Mailer does 

= 

not even say whye Or what he was doing ii the registration linee In deiler's 

vefhaching of it Tony Summers had no more unde-standing of it ele quates Sunny the 

text, not with any source note, saying "that story never did make a great deal of 

ge$s sense with Shaw as a principal and indeed why would one of th. wealthiest eK 

and most pijoerful men in NewOrleans drive ninety miles out of #t the the city to sit 

in a car all day snd watch blacks# register to voten? B anister made more sense. He saw 

CORE as a left-wing organizations..." (Page 619-f 20) / 

Finally, in a direct quotation of Conspiracy, “eiler says that supposedly oge wal a 

fuas looking for a job at the Ylinton Hospital, fr which his prospects would be better 

if he were a resgistered voted 

Where Mailer got the notion that Shaw Yas one of the ricj "one of the wealthiest d 

Err 
and most powerul men in ewprleans" i cannot imagine. But th at he was neither one of the yo? 

weqlthiest nor one of the mosy pyoerful dos not mean he was without jffluewe for he was 

in mah many areas quite iyfluential. 

His all@ged purpose aspiven by Nailer UF not and Summers did not say it was m 

merely to “sit ina & all. day and watch balcks register to vote." His alleged purpose 

was to get Oswald a jobe 

Now if Shaw had waNted to get Oswald a job,all he had to do was use his ipe 

pnonee “e knew enough people and worked with enough of them to have foud the kcind of 

J 

/ ob Oswald could have held with easee It is for that that thére was no purpose in hsi 

going to Jackson.
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As gedtes continues without any wy ieaningful contact with what he is ane 

about and none at all with reality, Jthe debunking of this story ani the belief it was 

banister and not Phew, iihiler says, is why "sé=e@ some cone pSEAey theorists rufa decide 

that the dwivey generally described as go a gootf-Looking iddle aged man with gray 

i ‘ istere!! /' y , ), Vine { Nain Who hair wa Banistony / oye LIT) nine <a s Gaa 
Naturally Mailer has no s@urce on this, cithers |” his Aff Neewy wr 

i he rfeagson is again obviiouse 

   FW 
the "Batns Banistér" solution was nit by any "conspiracy theorié&" It was 

the official and publicl —StatLd position ui Sahw's laizyéxs and it Fe considerable 

attention in the media. 

Better yet, with Bj yptex long dead, who was there to deny ite 

T-hsii is but one of many two close~together causes for wonder if Nailer eveh/ 

read the junk he cites and quotese punt 

e . 

ra of Shaw's He had no basis fo attrubuting what was so well known as t 

: oVw A 
defense to “conapiracy theorists", w none named. uo . 

often as Hailer uses Posner as a source it ta, Ee covtier it would have 

—oee been surprising, to read this (on page 621), referring to Posmmerr.és this fame 

w business , ¢ 6 those Clinton witnsses giving "credible" testimonyy-eaccording to—+he 

Vv 

ris aamuuleepane bias 1 age gee with 
f led}: with then white the Shawjury -was—being-empanel, 

@ credible. I spent-a morning 

  

- "Posner, h dwever, R=ea Managed somehow to obtain faccess to the files of 

Edward Waemann([sic], one if Clay Sgew's f defense kawyers," (page 6210) 

The name is Wegmann.On pagesiiike?Resmex page 502 of his acknowledgements 

Posner says, " s special thanks tosesCynthia we W ye Wegmann, &ilisgqe, who allowed me to 

revi \ ew her father's copiius papers on the Garrison cas@eee" 

— 
And so, in this Part fof Heil er 0 +     1 

     
é than hack, 

we “see—tha—he/ not only cannot see ste 
wo 

al straight, he cannot even read straight.
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— 4. . er 8 

of n there be a more cpesuapersuasive reason for all the adulations for Nailer 

and iis bof, a vdter reasonf tox it to be vomarfea so highl y as a norfiction explanation 

Seal at 5 * " P . 4 ag oe | . . 
of De BSASSL NETL ON, for Random Houg fe nakingithat extraordinary and afistky effort it 

made to make it the success that the media said it is? 

What remains of this pathetic Part is worth raed indi tent give it 

h 
but £ do not because jn oth or unpublished writing + have @ Lven § tven oth of the natirs nei ter 

of which Mailer understands and and for both of which he has only his most ovojuaived and 

undependable of soutces. ‘The first of these is the Silvia Odio story. Mailer has Posner's 

and th. official versions as his in chapters 5 abd 4, "An Tnexplicable Visit" (page 425£f ) 

and "A Nimble Saivtion" (page 627-633) and Chapter 5, "Viexico." (ages 633-41) In both 

Mailer reflects all over again, as he does thoruhgout this book WOE bane to learn and 

to appreciate the simple wisdom expressed by Hark Twain in his Travels at the Equator, 

  

ud 
We ghould notuhke out of an experience more than is in ite" This applies to eventyand UO < 

to be taken 

to sources from whom more than what is thoPOLeRMKot be taken. Having failed to learn 

from his Minsk failure that no matter what SchilleY shelled out to the Minsker KGB Nailer 

was not able to tpke from it mor€ than was there to be taken, such as he and Schiller 2& 

expected "secrets" the¢g KGB never had about Oswald. If Schiller and probably Mailer had 

— 

not beon phung up on their belief in the c@. "hth, mythology they would 

have known that the kind of secrets they expected di nd could not exist. 

Similarly, Nailer could not get f¥om his Yaolune Two sources more than they had 

t 

te gbve and Comion sense told him that all they hadyto give was supvort for this official 

assassination mythology. A at was what “ailer wanted but he did not want it to as ge 

dgag as with his best and not inconsiderable ability it remains. But lacking any saeegetr 

experience with ov knowledge of the actualitics of the official evidence, of what has 

developed and of the investigations themselves,Mailer is the captive of his poor sources 

wee 
snd much as he Ries, he cannot get from them more than theré to be gottene 

4 | Arm 
tt is obvi! ous that Hailer limited p himself to sourdep he knew wre exceptionally 

9 : * ey ° 

prehudi.ced, all proceding on preconceptions as he did. He therefore wanted what he coulg
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get from them that seemed to validate what he began wanting to saye But because that does 

not exist to be gotten, he did not get it from them 

If Mailer had not returned from iinsk with his homhum drivvel he would not 

have gone for the stuff he got from Epstein, Davison and Posner. Little as 7 Mailer 

knew or even thried to know about the fact, on some level he had to know that despite 

the attention those works got from that era's hack reviewers their work was nothing but av va 

aihonest in cone and propag “anga as issued, with no substance of day kind about anything; O© 
a 

at all. WitiS ie Epstein and Davusth, Haile had to have recegnized that they wre fierce 

political partisans determined to make political case and tht in alone should have told 

him what £ believe he knew very well, that they could not be trusted to be either honest 

or exhaustive ingtheir inguiries and their w¥itingse Posner was different in ‘hhat he was 

as coldsblooded in his corruption $ as a shySter can be. That gave Mailer a different 

kind of alert, that he would angle whet ever he used and said a would eliminate whaty 

he knew contradicted it, the-it—beinm: What he wanted to say AE accord with the cor- 

rupt formula with which he won 

Pi Ti’ n Ay any chance “ailer did not perceive these problems for an honest 

man intending honest tiie, there was what homest writers intending honest writing ale 

ways do: check their co Hae cese If as without doubt he Imew and said in his nonresponse 

to spy asizxing him about Thay “tlinsk deal, [I am an expert he could consult and my work i 

is not limited to arguing any preconception, Ls a) first words in the paperback 

reprint of Posner's @ isliborately mistitled Case Closeft tole nim that I had written a 

book critical of Posner's and ¢ Posner was not able to refute a word & said about him. (Maal used Be supront buen} 
These three were part of a great subversion and liailer by using and depending 

on them joins them in that great subversione 

it makes little or no difference whether Mailer knew they had to be disbonest, 

int endedly dishonest from the mere regding of their hboosk books, he had the obligation 

alljserious anc. honestweiters have to check their sourdes and that he did not Pe 

‘tn wlth Me 
write theku 

    

alone leaves it without question that ratber than :eclding information 

truth he wanted only what he believed could rescue his faile Oswald in Minsk , 7 ‘ oO
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seem to have dependable sources that supported the preconepetion with which he began, ay 
U 

| euolt 
as he imew they had.e Their books alone make that obvilouse 

In not doing wwhg- ¢ what he knew honesty and qsricn principle required of him 

Wécle 
and in dding what he knew they reauired he not dor fiqde himself into his Harlot of his 

own Harlot's Ghost. ee ee 

= 

and he wh ored with the innocent Sylvia Odio as he had with “erina By Uswald 

. : L vs >. . 2 = ° SS 2 2 2 

Porter, albeit ommend dufferent in degree and in-mereky giving greater attention 

than they had earlier tVecieved to the libels of her, particularly; by Posner, 

terature, particularly the earliest If Mailer was ar familiir with the          
assassination literature, he knew that it was 1 who brought and. hoy! story to light 

in the very first book on the Warren Commission, whieh i repeat ag ain “dates to 1965, Nhat 

wd in Whitewash, oh pages 149-50 and bee, jhe staed to this SeORSSSES NE Se Vhitewash IT, 

which was published in December, 1966, in the chapter "The Hoover Diverson,'" pages 

Diff. There is mevechecpropabply did not now / |, should have told him to speak to 

me before writing a wr6h about that matter. gif lr urtondd jataty 

When Oswald was ohm x route to Mexico City from New Orleans, according to 

what Odio swore to, she was visited by some of those who said they | wer. Lfighhing 

i did not be:ieve that Giswald + rs with those men 0'/ 
auia'o and seeking funds for that. | =icieneppneeiaeaascaai opnmebshedobont 

    
fe 

“th both of my first two books T reread 

ee . yy. wv ; c - 
to that man and @ to otheers said to have bee Ogald fas "The False Oswid." Here are the 

first words published about Odio and that visit: 

‘ OT Meanuhile, back in Dallas, the "False Oswald" and his compan. 
ions were busy. ‘“ithin a day or two of Oswald's departure from 
New Orleans, they knocked on the door of the modest apartment of 

| lirs, Sylvia Odio, the United States-educated daughter of a once 
f | prominent Cuban couple, then imprisoned on the Isle of Pines (R321- 

| l311H367-89), 
Representing themselves as friends of her father and as” comirg 

fh | from the Cuban anti-Castro group known as JURU, led by Hanolo Ray, 
| they quickly overcame her initial uneasiness. Ray, she said, is a 

| very close friend of my father and mother, He hid in my house 
several times in Cuba" (11F369), The presumed purpose of their 

| visit was to enlist her assistance in JURS activities. To a de. 
gree, she assented, 

Toe detailed information these men had about her family con- 
vinced her, ",.. details about where they saw my father and what 
activities he was in. I mean, they gave me almost incredible de- 
tails about things that somebody who knows him really would or that 
somebody informed well knows. And after a little while, after they 
mentioned ny father, they started talking about the American" 
(11H370). "The American" was introduced as "Leon Oswald", a former



  

Marine, The other two used aliases she described as "yar" names, 
\ a device to hide identities from the Castro government, One she 

recalled was "Leopoldo", Of the other she is uncertain, but be- 
lieves he called himself "Angelo". 

Representing themselves as having just left New Orleans (as 
the real Oswald had), they said "they were leaving fora trin (on 
which the real Oswald had started) and they would like very much 
to see me on their return to Dallas ..." (115372-3). 

Hrs, Odio's sister was in her apartment at the time of the 
visit, They both immediately "recognized" Oswald at the time of 
the assassination, Mrs, Odio's shoal: was spectacular, She immedi_ 
ately connected these men with the assassination and fainted before 
the suspected assassin's name was broadcast, She was taken to the 
hospital by ambulance from her place of work, where she lost con. 
sciousness at about 1:50, almost to the second the time the real 
Oswald was being arrested at the Texas Theatre. She said she 
thought "the three men ... had something to do with the assassina- 
tion" (118383). 

There was, indeed, reason for Mrs. Odio to have made this as- 
sociation, "You know," Leopoldo had said of the "False Oswald", 
our idea is to introduce him to the underground in Cuba, because 

he is great, he is kind of nuts ... He told us we don't have any 
guts, you Cubans, because President Kennedy should have been assas. 
sinated after the Bay of Pigs, and some Cubans should have done 
that, because he was the one that was holding the freedom of Cuba 
actually ... And he said, 'It is so easy to do it', He has told 
us 40," (118372.3). 

The next day "Leopoldo" again spoke of the "False Oswald", say- 3 ing he "would be the kind of man that could do anything like getting 2V 
underground in Cuba, like killing Castro, He repeated several times 404 that he was an expert shotman ..." (11H377). 

  
J 

as I plumbea} the its records that the Commisson did not publish I was able 

“Oo add what it is not necessary to include here but IL believe uanle the Commission handled 

+ tis , witn a groat non sequesun readers should have in mind. Shis is how I began she 

uy firth er development of this in my second books ? 

dns | Of this the Report says merely: 

On September 16, 1964, the FBI located Loran Bugene Hall 

FBI that in September of 1963 he was in Dellas, soliciting 
aid in connection with anti-Castro sctivities. He said he 
hed visited Mrs. Odio. He was accompanied by Lawrence 
Howard, a Mexican-American from East Los Angeles and one 
William Seymour from Arizona. He stated that Seymour is 
similar in appearance to Lee Harvey Oswald; he speaks only 
a few words of Spanish, as Mrs. Odio had testified one of 

| the men who visited her did. While the FBI had not yet 
completed its investigation into this matter at the time 

_! the report went to press, the Commission has concluded that 

yall in Johnssndale, Calif. Hall has been identified as a par- 
> z UW ticipant in numerous anti-Castro activities. He told the 

Lee Harvey Oswald was not at Mrs. Odio's apartment in Sep- 
— tember of 1963 (WHITEWASH 15h). 

fhe Commiss)on like the FBI before it believed that Odio had such a visit but 

they believed, I did, that Oswald was not with those two anti-Castros both of wion I 

later interviewed. Those were the points I'd made, that it had happened and that the third 

man was not Lee Harvey Oswald. In any honest investigatuon this should have been the Pe 

beginning, not as with the Commission and the FB+ im was, the end. 

Ww ' _ Oo : , on , . 
Hall and I «to a’lesser degree, Larry Howard and 5 developed a friendly re- 

lationship. With Hall it took some strange forms.
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On being réinterviewed by the FBI, the FBI's reports L brought to plat in 

Whitewash IL say that Hari told it he had made a mistake in saying that he had been at 

odio! Se 
“‘ 

Not long af€ tr Whitewash IL appared £ found Hall in rathe» much pain in + he 

veterans! jhospital in los Angeles, He was given injections of morphine inumy presence. \ 

yw 
We hit it off well and I spent most of three days intérvietting on in tapes the tape € uO 

recorder on his bed where he could turn it off any time he wanted, with the micr¥phone 

on his chest most oi the time. Anong other things that he told me is that he was in 

  

Dallas at the time in question, that he was in the housing deverep development in which 

Od:Lo lived, and the ne reemenbered clearly visitng a refugee Cuban dentist he went 4 

cuk Ul 
there to sec. He also said that he could have been to Odio's,—as inclined to believe 

that he had been, but that with all that had happened he was not Ee either waye 

That was not long aff yr Jim Garrfson's"probe" got to be public knowledge bit 

it was long enough so that whe gent sony xt to subpena Hall and Hall had gone to 

court to get the subpoena invalidated, xtizkxas governor Ronald Seagan did for him, I 

persuaded Hall that he h:d nothing to fear, that he'd get an all-expense trip to New 

Orleans to visit friends, and that in going there he would get that monkey off his back. 

Holl said he would go if I went with iim and if we had connecting rooms. I 

tola him Ivas willing but could not aff it gad e went anyway and it fwas as 1 had 

told him it would be nothing: would happen to him and that monkey would be off his back.     

  

iousé assassins committee went after hiiny Hall then phoned me 
© 

xoxo me to app@ar With hin, to sit be next to him and give him advice, I told him 

there he needed a lawyer but that it I could get there I would. 

That h€aring was after it was no longer safe for me tive to Washington. I 

got there a little late. There was nit a single empty seat. A man since winner of a number 

of honors: ait Wola pay” then a friend and a student at George Washington Univesrity 

  

in vasa me i seat almost next to the door,that far away from the witness 

table at which lial] and his lawyers were sittinge The comuittee was late getting there.
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ore 

. .. . . _\w, cy Ui That caused edied excitement. vuring the\ait Hall got uo to Stretch and to look around the 

bh 

rooms When he saw me he exclaimed, Hey there, old buddy!" and with that he left the wi 

witness table and came back to me. He b grabbed me like an old buddy, pumped my hand, 

aza In the bricf conversation we had, with the audience and the press quite interested 

in this unex ected dvelopment and listenetine and watching, he said, "How about when this 

shit is over we get the fuck out of there and have a few drinks?" I agreed. Seeins George 

lardner of The Walsi Ton Post #@ neaby and taking it Gili in, a L asked georce if he 
whey Wy wd por ead 

would Like to go ith hs. No Gay “lal,aad his two layers, and > Lengaer vent to the 

“horeham Hotel, wher€ they were regis stered (gad we did snort ee and early 

evening talking and talking, poostly Hall doing the talking and me suggesting what he 

talk about. Lt was off the record for “avdner, as he'd agreed in advance, but he did 

make and I presume kept copious notes coVering those hours of Hall's reminiscing much 

of which was not quite xactly as it was, some perhaps made up, but much also factual. 

Jeu. Hall and his liwyers, in fact, drove me home to save that big cab bill. 

WY . 
Hall borrowed so/e picture of himself I had oi him and others in their so- 

called trknings camp off the !lorida coast. He never returned them 

5 . 3 i . > * . . Hall could be the kind of liar # Yuri's mother said hews, in mailer's words » 

a. prodigious" liar. But he also did have the oxperienes of which he spoke and he did 

from time tell the truth. His recollection of the Odio matter was as it had been those 

three days I'd spent with him whe ho was in the hospital. He was the kind of man ie 

Thar (oe I tus np lls looted 
t at the end of the /third ay dayy’He reached 

at me that ~ beilev was a 38 cab caliber auto- 

was Capable of doing what he did was I le     

  

under lis pillow and witiudrew and point 

natic pistol. 

. : . 9 soe iW + 

"Mis is what + had for you if youlere were not for real,’ he Sate TE a siile 3 

as be returned that ‘iS be to unger his pillowete'd gotten that pusto. into the hospital | 

and it was not seve bed how £ cannot explain with the beds made, nd his not a short 

v 

hospi. talivattone 

there is more of a personal-expericnee nature I can add to this but it is not
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@ necessary to make the point that ailer should hae known that I had Imowledge of 

: Aww = - 
vhat he wrote about, he had met me, he lad~found<tiere | offered +t help him all + could, 

and he was not intevested in anyv ing other than supporting the official mythology of 

the ssassinatipn. He preferred Posner's disgmes abaut Odi oiffe 

a . Af lA€lso knew of the great volume of offical records I fidscquired and make 

wd) / 
available to all jiting in the field and had offéred to him. 

He even knew this from Posnr's book because of Posner's thanky‘in it for the 

three days of unsupervised ¢ges to whatever he wanted and the use of our copier. Posner 

aad had no interest in my mf Odio fax filesfrom what ALOT. 

Becasueof my interest as reflected in my first      Ak 1 de ritingabout 

that matter I hod interviewed a nuier of conservatiVe people in Dllas.}) They include 

) lp 
the waelthy friends who had sessl ted Yee te recuperate wothe-wm aif ér seriougy surgery, 

several who Ime. her well from their activitiy with Cuban Catholic Cuban kelief, her 

priest who was also her(riend, and even e¥e several relatives who did not live in Bock 

Dallas. 

llailer's rehash begins with the Odio testimony I published in Whitewash (pages 

622 ff pie then uses Comnission information to indicate that at the time Odio specified 
and. £ 

Osw.tdfas en route to ““exido Gity. He even admits that the man Odio sax mtxixddieved 

(padre 26 b/ 
was Oswald was an *Q2%" imposter. Having adaitted that he forgets it entirely. 

Sy the time of the tious assassins committee Odio had moved to Florida. a 
iw " “ LL 

What Nailer ertes anys jie aaa as of the time the Vomuission finally asked the Yl 

5 r a ° . . .* 5 2 > . , #BI to conduct a further investigation, whd ci Was eight months aft er it should have, 

rt . 2. — 7 : tor . . . . the Commissonés es» "roport was already in galleys." In fact it was in page proof, with 

all the notes and the index coupleted, and ‘the presses were about to roll. Those FBI 

—_ <a iied sey #eports, tao according to Wesley hj Lictheler, reached luim after dark the presses 

were to roll at .mignight. I have his statement on what then happened on tape and the 

tape is transcribed. 

He said he immédiately went down the hall to Ranfin' s office and told him, 

hy a } 7 5 a te. eg . Gi iv. dankin, we've got a problem." “e then told vanicin what those FBI reports said. “fs
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Rankin hers heard him out and then told him, "Correction, fir. Liegolere You 

have a problem and you have only a very short time in which td solve it." 

he So, in liebelr's account of <_jueduath “ne the boyy. wi th his finger in the dike, wtugh in 

wrote tie nonsequetur I quote a era ne not insignificant probifons of not 

ie Way aftr 
changing the length of that page of theo number of or length of the hot@s or the ne 

A the indedehailer's accpunt, including none of the foregoing, even has the date on which 

tne Sooo was printed wrong in two different ways, as he also gave the wr ng time for 

the Commission's learning what it did. Giving detaiis like that adds to credibility to 

tu.c Uninformed but it also poses the inforance of the writer who makes such simplé 

mist takess 

vs . bade Te, paws emt or 
in pretending not to like thé nasty things Pose vosny write about Odio Mailer 

reprints them, giving them ever so much wider distribhtion, and at the same time ave » ids 

{ i at 3 : 
not only thetruth - he avpids correct then, for example, Nailer owrites: 

"Posner writcs that Silvia Hererra, her ([Odio's| mothe:-in-law, ‘went so 4 
= en 

far as to say that Odio was an excellent actress why could inte ‘Uagendly fab~ en 

esp episode 

ricate such an ixazime: [as that visit to her apartment | if sho wished. 'Pos- 

M 
ner is not even calling on“aga neti anetLen to yoke his case but an ex= 

mother-in=law" (page 629), 

true but enormously understated as the xvecords reflect. Hererra's son had aban- 

/ ‘ 
donned Odio in Puerto Rico with & small children at/no Incans of suppor £ or herself 

of for them and the divorsce was messy.# Could Hererra t say that he-sin had abandonned 

the young Udio w th theie four small childres in a strange land and with no means of ga 

wupporting herself ox them? 

Posner also had a highly afoejudicial and Aunfaithf cd account of Udio and her 

3 "ym atehb "condihin— 
alleged mental and physical capabilitiegand alleged ° ‘an in an effort to make 

the story she told seem incredible. While Nailer seems tof mant to deiend Odio and 

retute Posner, all the while giving much more and wider attention to what Posner said, 

he did not prepare himself to make any neaniagful refutatioi. [i (4Y*” b L&-7,
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When I wrote Case Open + used Posner's LY ccooutiontyre brief against 

Osvald, which is whef his boos réqily is, as defense counsel would have used it in court 

if there had been a trial. In what I wrote I refutef~ Posner's stories) / ROHN | with the 

official evidence itself. for Weasons never explained to me about seventy-five per- 
Elm inetd Waa 

cent ef what 4 wrote was eliminated, CEhis part, the defense of Oswald and the refutation 

of the — case Posner has syst shgstered up. in it I went into considerable detail on 

Crane's 
tke deliberate dishonesty about Odio, including with the medical on her in the 

official reg gordse What Bese Posner did as a dirty peice of busines. =H here is one 7 
: ‘ = 

of the places where Mailer is critical of iin/“et despite these valid if greatly unade- 

.. se . (i ( L 
quate criticisms Nailer makes of Posner he still used ‘hitvds a source throughout “a uy \S 

F CWuwW 
bool: and on Odio, tod. 

There is no impartial reading of the official wcords that does not conclude 

that Odio was responsible and testified truthfully, defpiteall the uasrye efforts to 

make it appear she made that story ype %o far was that from the fact when she wax) at work 

and learned that Osild ger varlarreste acrested as the assassin she passed aout and did 

not cone back to consciousness until after she was in the hospital. ‘that was no amateur 

Actress playing any role. 

Aft er having been goniffed by the KGB in Minsk in his ™ "Mexico" chapter 

(pages 633 ! ff) Mailcr uses the palpdble fiction of another of them, Oleg Ke#h Nechi- 

porenkto, Passpoart to «assassination so extensivley that in this chapter, for which 

Hailer has elevan source notes, nindare to that attempt to commercialize the assasstion 

and the other two are to Posnere Nailer quotes “echiporenko as identifying the con- 

sular official who spoke to Oswald when he went to that “exico city consulate seeking 

a Visa to the Soviet Union’ Se-Valery Viadimir Kostikov. Nechiporenko claims he was, in 

Hailer's words,one of the three "KGB agents doubling as consular officials" to whom 

Oswald spoke. The Cla's summaries ot all its electronic surveillances of that consulate 

which I have thanks to 4nna Marie “uhns<Halko, identified as its Box 57 o: wits disclsoures 

under the historical records: act but in actual anticiaption cof greater disclosure being 

cempit compelled by the 1992 Act re uiring dfull disclosure of all assassination records,
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do not incluce “echiporenko and refer to but two men to whom Oswald spokee Those tavell 

transcriots also make a lisr of Nechiporenko on his claim that Kos stilkow/ put him on the 

phone when osad calledy Pages 634-5p.) , 

In the official mythology Kostikov is said to have beon an expert on what 

Mailer likeAto refer to as "wet jobs," meaning assassination. So, halAne Oswald a 

meet with hin suggested strdngly that the Soviets were behind the assassinition.e or b 

However, as the CIA's own records Jeave without any reasonable question, Gisuala did not 

jer Mem 
speaieto RD SVGLIEGN gene each Ee a Pavel Yatskov. 

%o, in that word he often likes, what Hailer has here is m@re bullshit. 

That is how he began his tort V and it is how he ends it. 

( without the KGB's meredhhdizing its records from which Schiller and Lailer 
co 

expected so much th t was not there llailer would not have tried to commercialize what 

he believed the KGB would deliver in return for Schiller's money. Jiailer has pretended 

thet there was no ssuch deg that the KBG morely oroferred bim and schiller to ua ? & 

Vv 

make use of th vecords that fron the kindness of the KGB h art,would be Five be them. 

Un the other hand, schilfer, without giving ify details, has admitted that he made a deal oa 

with the KGB for maior he has not didsclos€é. Nailer did not respond when 

  

   
    keg Dep vt Well that the LGB was seeldng to make money of the 

assassination end lmowing that he had gotten so little of am ole te could not begin aw 

to think of publishing Oswqld in ““insk, lailer nonethessless treats the obvious fabri- 
a 

ae cations of Nechiporenko as the unquestionable truth.I do not here repeat wnat I had 

already written about what the CIA's own records on that Mexico City business reflect, 

€ 

partocularly from its own summary of those records in Box 57, bocause + did that in 

    
great gotail in the chapters of Inside the JFK Assassination Industry devoted to Mark 

iiebling's distortion and misrepresentation of them in his book Wedge. Ap an indication 

of shat can be expected frou those wh: like Mailer seek to exploit and commercialize 

the assassination in terns of their baseless preconepet iond ond witli Spagic special 

vhore Ricbling concluces that his imagined "wedge" that the FBI drove between 

  

cP 34 fe ge i meee ato a . so . _ ' > CLA led to the .ssassination, thé exact opposite is the equally unbnformed and
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card panatueton oP itn Henan dm tte Goteta end the #kp they tome, awe eh 
also preconceived conclusion of John Newman in his Oswald and the Grap (New York, @ 

Carroll & Graf, 1995), iewman cone Judes that it was the C.A that caused tie assassina- 

tion by withholding information from ow el Lilie Nailer neither is in any contact, 

no matter how remote, with the actuslities as established by the official records of 

which they are ignorant or worse, of which thoy know and then suppress - without which 

1 
they would not have had their books.) 1X 

ond


